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EOvernmost valued as veil as extremelyAMERICA HEEDS NO
Brie) City NewsWill Lead New Movement

of Congregational Church
BELLVUE HEAD

TO BEARD SAMSON
FOREIGNERS NOW

J. A. Witt Says Imports Have
Ceased and This Coun-

try Has Become Ex-

port Center.

Elec Fan, SS. Burresa-Granae- n Co.

Have Boot Print I New Beacon
Presa.'

Felders Funeral Monday Harry
Kelders will be burled from the home
at 17 IS North Eiahteenth atreet Mon-

day afternoo. at 2 o'clock.
Elected to Commerce Board W. E.

vf,.rrti(.a nt it-- 1 Omaha. Life Insur

ment educational campaign now b:
ing carried on in the east: "Buy b.t
ter merchandise, because it will wea:

longer, thereby reducing the quantitj
of production and releasing labor fo;
other pursuits."

The fur market presented partial
larly impressive features. Fur sel
ing was extremely active until wel

into spring. '
Mannish type fur coats are in evt

dence this season as never before.

Looking for, work? Turn to tin

Help Wanted Columns now. oi
will find hundreds of positions listec

stylish habiliment one can have.
Manufacturers have anticipated an
unusual demand for furs and despite
the fact that imports from Russia and
Europe generally have almost ceased,
this country h luch a variety of

animals that America is

supplying Europe today with more
than Europe supplied to America for-

merly.
J. A. Witt, the buyer of read-to-we-

for the Brandeis Stores, has just
returned from an extensive buying
trip to the east and has interviewed
the most progressive and daring style
artists.

Mr. Witt came back with this big

ON SARPY NIGHT
7

ance company waj elected a member

I A movement recently begun by the
Congregational churches of Omaha

land Council Bluffs in the interest of

'greater efficiency was given an em-!pet-

by the recent organization of
what i to be known as the Minouri

j Valley Congregational Union. The
work of this union, of which Rev.

Frederick W. Leavitt has been made
superintendent, will be to conserve
the work of the 'smatler churches,
uniting that work under one head

j where necessary, and fo develop the
'.interests of the Congregational

The extreme severity of list win-

ter and the threatened coal shortage
this year make everyone appreciate
that the fur garment is one of the

President Charles A. Basker- -

vilte to Be One of Streakers
1 at Ak-Sar-B- Expect

100 from Schuvler.
there.
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churches in new sections of the two
cities.

Included directly under the union,
and in charge of Mr. Leavitt at the
present time are the Dodge Itfemorial
church in Council Bluffs, the South
Side church, west of the packing

'

A college president wilt be one of

,he speakers, at the den

; : Monday evening on Ssrpy county
tight. Charles A. Baskerville,

of Believue college, will be one

. representatives of Sarpy county
r e one of the customary ad- -

ol the executive commmw i
Chamber tf Commerce.

Army Officer VWUng Lt, Nell L.
Crlua of the army medical rpa at
Chanute Field, 111., la In Omaha for a
visit with hie mother. Mrt. J. L. Cries.

0 South ' .Irty-elghth street. Jle
will be here about live days.

Sue for divorce Although her hus-

band is "superintendent of service
at the Kontenelle, he doesn't display
any desire for service at home, says
Mrs. Hasel Smith, who is suing frank
Bmlth for divorce. 8h charges cruel-t- y

and lack of support.
Husband Files Cross BUI MeWtn

A. Stiles as file, an auswer to the
cross-petltk- .t which his wife haa filed

in his divorce ault against hr. She
had accused him of having married
her to evade the draft. In his answer
he denies all of ' allegations which
his wife made against him.

Must Work or Fights-Beca- use Less
Kckford is able to work and refuses
to do so, and because his idleness Is
n nllsaaii ,VlKr" tlon tO the SUCCeSS- -

houses, and the Belvidere Community
uiapei, near rort umana.f. --Yesies. A delegation irom eeitevue

' college will help to swell the total of Mr, Leavitt has been tor eight years
pastor of Plymouth Congregational
church in this city, and is thoroughly
familiar with the situation. His pas-
torate, which closed last Sunday, went

414-416-4- 18 South 16th Street

In the course of a few weeks a store as larse as ours accumulates hundreds of odd

pieces of furniture by reason of the rest of the suite being sold, hundreds of odd or two

or three-pai- r lots of Curtains, odd lengtns of Drapery Material, Rugs that can no longer
be matched up in other sizes, in fact hundreds of desirable things for the home that are
worth just as much to YOU as ever they were, but for us they are in the way and hence
our annual

Dack to tne cycione cays, ana ne tea
his church in the erection of what is
rrtntiH.H mi nf ill ht ntannprt
of the imaller churches in the city,
to replace tne etruaure acstroyca oy

300 new members were received in Frederick WUaritt,the church ana it was placed on a
substantial basis in every way.

ful prosecution the war, county
Attorney Magney has filed informa-
tion aalnst him under the sedition
law. He Is not en.;uged In any useful
occupation, a; . lagney.

Shrivcr for Treasurer A "Shrlver
for County Treasurer" booster club
was organized Saturday afternoon,
with Robert Cowell, president, and
Frank Wilcox secretary. Temporary
headquarters will be at No. 1047-- 9

Omaha National Bank building. The
purpose is to boost for W. O. Sr.river
for county treajrer.

YJUE S A Us E

V 4UQ to 5W whicn are expecica ai ine
;'de from the county to the south.

'E, E, Ruff of Tapillion and Henry
Secord of Gretna have beep boosting
for Samson and aiding the work of

bringing up the usual large crowd
from Sarpy county. Delegation! have
been assured from Pellevue, Papillion,
Gretna, Louisville, Springfield and all
the towns and bailiwicks of the

county. ''.,,i ?In addition to the visitors from

Sarpy county, Samson will be host
. Monday night to 200 delegates to the

Missouri Valley Veterinarians asso- -
f

ciation, which begins its annual con-

tention in Omaha Monday morning.
Expect 100 From Schuyler.

; At least 100 delegates from Schuy-- .
ler, Neb, will make up another crowd

v of guests at the den Monday night.
There delegates have been co rtalled
by J. Folda. banker of Schuyler and a
staunch Adherent and booster for

' Then, f course, there will be the

regular contingent of 200 soldiers
from Fort Omaha, who will make the

trip t the den In the army trucks.
Colonel Hersey ia handing out special
...!...... ..!. MftnHjv nlo-Vi- t to 200

Wright's Orchestra at Henshaw

Appeals From Order to

Pay A. 0. U. W. $13,000
Through her attorneys, Mrs. Delia

M, Dodder, widow of Edward L.
Dodder, grand treasurer of the An-

cient Order of United Workmen, who
was found dead in his automobile on
a road north of Florence, has filed
an appeal from the order of the
county court requiring her to pay
$13,000 out of her husband's estate to
the Ancient Order of United Work-
men.

She wa ordered to pay this amount
by the county court on June 17.

Wright s Jazz orchestra win enter-
tain diners at the Henshaw cafj all
thin ! with nnni ar nlecej li.iu new
cabaret stunts. Ona of the features

company, and will be connected with
the active management of the com-

pany.
Mr. Graham is well known to all

our bankers as one of the most suc-

cessful banker in northeastern Ne-

braska and in coming to this wider
field brings to the discharge of his
duties many years of ripe experience
in the farm loan and banking busi-

ness, and will prove a most desirable
acquisition to the business interests
of Omaha.

He expects to be here August 1

and his family will shortly follow.

New York to Name Street
In Honor of French Hero

New York, July 13. Mayor Hylan
next week will request the board of
estimate to name one of the finest
New York thoroughfares as the
"Avenue Joffre" in honor of the hero

of the work of the band Is Al Wright,
the leader, on the saxophone, and C.
Hendricks, expert on the cello-banj- o.

The orchestra will play from a. to S:30
and from 9:30 to I2;00 o'clock.

Showers In Western Nebraska-W-hile

no rain fell 'n eastern and cen-
tral VptirnKka. Frldav nieht. there
were numerous fairly heavy showersW. T. Graham Made Secretary

Of First Trust Company
W, T. Graham, president of the

First National Bank of Laurel, Neb.,
has severed his connection with that
bank and comes to Omaha as secre-

tary and director of the First Trust

over tne western part oi tne state.
Ualn extended as far east as North
Platte. Kastern Colorado was given
a drenching, reportd indicating that at
Hoiyoke the precipitation was three
inches.

A few of the many

Furniture
offerings are listed below
$13.50 Mahogany Arm Chairs or Rockers with figured damask seats,

for $10.00
$106.00 Walnut Buffet in Queen Anne style, elegantly finished,

for $80.00
$78.00 Extension Table to match 860.00
$42.50 Serving Table $30.00
$25.00 Host's Chair with dark Spanish leather seat $18.75
$20.00 Side Chairs to match $15.00
$75.00 Ivory Pressor, Adam style, large size $60.00
$90.00 Ivory Chifforette to mutch $75.00
Exceptional value in Maple Porch Rockers with double cane seats,

t $3,75
$63.00 Fumed Oak Straight Line Buffet for $45.00
$22.50 Solid Mahogany Cane Panel Wing Chair.. $17,50
$97 50 Mahogany Cane Panel Arm Chair, with tapestry pillow and

loose spring cushion seat, now , $75.00
$40.00 Mahogany Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Queen Anne style,

at $29.00

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderlandsof the Marne.

We illustrate ope of several
handsome mahogany chairs
to be sold at a sale price,
this one was $20.00t in the
sale it is .$22.00

soldiers to visit the den show. And
the soldier form the most enthusi-

astic, part of the audience, too.
- So tht one of the biggest audience
of the year awaits Samson a perform-.er- a

for Monday night. The knights
, and the actors and players in the

orchestra have been turning out

faithfully all season' even during the

sultry reason. The show ha all ol
the rough spots ironed out and goes
off snappier than ever.

Saunder county night follow on

July 22 and Fremont night on July 29.

George Woli, president of the Com-'merci- al

club of Fremont, ha prom-!e- d

"Dad" Weaver a large deleg-
ation. August 5 will .be the night act

, aside for Herman, Tekamah and Blair.

Estelle Marquette
j Found in Her Room
1 Shot Through Lung

S Estelle Marquette, 420 South Thir-

teenth street, fc.well known police
character, : wa found- - shot through
the left lung, ro her roomv shortly
after 6 o'clock Saturday night. The

supposition i that she made an p,

to .commit suicide.: She is
not expected to live.. ' ' '

Nellie Jacks, the woman' colored
. maid, hearing the shot, ran into the

... room and seeing her mistress s con-ditio- n,

immediately summoned Dr.
James S. Lowey, who had her re-

moved to St. Catherine' hospital.

$102.00 Very Fine Dark Mahogany Dresser, now
at 875.00

$35.00 Walnut Triple Mirror Dressing Table,
Adam style .$26.00

$40.00 Quartered Golden Oak Dressing Table, Old

Colonial style ,...$27.00
$32.00 Mahogany Cane Panel Bed for.. $20.00
$8.50 Spinet Desk Chair for .86.25
$98.00 Good Quality Mulberry Velour Overstuffed

Davenport, with loose cushioned seat, and ma-

hogany frame; now, . . . . ... , . . . .$80,OOv
$57.00 Arm Chaij to match . . ; .$45,00
$25.00 Mahogany Serving Table , . .,$10,Od
$31.50 Jacobean Oak Serving Table. . , .$15.00
$56.00 Mahogany Chiffonier for S3&.00
$15.00 Mahogany Stand Mirror for Chiffonier,

at $10.00
$15.00 Ivory Reed Chairs, upholstered in cretonne;

now $10.00

$75.00 Chiffonier to match $55.00
$64.00 Full Sized Bed to match $4S.OO'
$22.50 Tapestry Covered Bench, William and Mary' ?tyle, frame in mahogany; now $17.50
$47.00 Velour Covered Arm Rocker, Queen Anna

type; now $37.00
$45.00 Velour Covered Arm Chair to match, now

t $36.00
$318.00 Eleven-Piec- e Dining Room Suite, finished

in Douglas oak, modern design, consisting of
Buffet, Wood Door, China Cabinet, Serving
Table, Host Chair and Six Side Chairs; now
at $258.00

Go to your windows NOW and see if the cur-

tains will need renewing during the next
twelve months, if they will, attend our sale of

A er Colt automatic re
TOlver, and n empty cartridge were
found ttear where the woman fell.
She was still conscious when the doc- -

tor arrived and cried outs "1 don t
know why I did it." As far as is

knownt no one was in '.the room at
the time f the shot.

The bullet entered between the
third and fourth rib just above the
breast on the left side. Doctors 'at
the hospital were unable to find its
exact position, but think It to be

lodged in the am all of the back. It
passed through the left lung.

If Other Makers Use The "Hot Spot"
Why Don't They Know What It Does?

It has been amusing to us to see the avidity with which rival makers and
especially salesmen, have echoed the Chalmers statements about the
"Hot Spot" and its virtues.

If you believe all you hear, they all have the "Hot Spot" now.

But when you analyze the various assertions, you find that while they use
the terrn,Jt is doubtful if they really know what it means.

For example, one maker advertises vthat the "Hot Spot" makes his motor
start easier when cold. Now that is ridiculous. The "Hot Spot" does
not come into action until it is made hot by the exhaust from the run-

ning motor.

So you see it has no bearing whatsoever on the starting of the motor,
easy or otherwise.

It is that other Chalmers feature, the "Rams Horn" manifold, that
makes the Chalmers start easy at all times, in all climates and with all
brands of gasoline,good, bad and indifferent.

We have featured the combination of "Hot Spot" and "Rams Horn"
Manifold as giving to this car "qualities possessed in the same degree by
no other namely gasoline economy, smooth running, more power and

easy starting.

It's a pity there is no way of patenting adjectives or copyrighting coined

phrases it would protect copyists from falling into ridiculous errors!

The terms "Hot Spot" and "Rams Horn" arc coined phrases originated
in Chalmers publicity and, according to all the ethics of advertising, they
belong exclusively to the Chalmers.

So far as we are concerned, we don't care how many copy the .terms-imit- ation

is the sincerest form of flattery.

Nor do we object to other engineers applying the principles indicated by
those terms if they know how.

One of the rewards of leadership is to be copied imitated. '

But it would seem as if the engineer who tries to achieve results by
adopting these Chalmers discoveries, might instruct the sales organiza-
tion as to what each feature does for surely someone is in error as to
that if we are to judge by the advertisements.

By the way; you have read and heard much about these two Chalmers
discoveries do you really know what a tremendous improvement they,
together, make in a motor car?

If you don't, just ask a Chalmers salesman he will be delighted to tell

you, and then you'll understand why everybody in the trade says, "This
is a Chalmers year."

Curtains
MONDAY

home h the room over thee combi
Including Muslin, Voile, Marquisette, Cluny, Duchess and Brussels,-rangin-

from $2.00 to $40.00 a pair.

. Lew Than Half Price
Half Price

50 pairs of Single Curtains

90 pairs, one and two-pa- ir

lots, at ,
Porch Pillows, covered in
cretonne ; regular $2.50

v;lue $1.50 ffi,.!..?.:::::::::::. One-Thir- d off

Cretonnes dbdtins1 On Sale
Lot 2

nation Tire Manufacturing Co., 4it
, South Thirteenth treet. She is about

year Id. She was arrested about
a month ago on a charge of illegal

1 possession of liquor.
Under the name of Mr. Id Smith,

he has filed a petition for divorce
from Al Smith in the district court,
alleging that he runs the Smith Taxi-- :

, cab company without her consent.

Judge Wakeley Decides

v .
Woman Must Submit

' Ao An Examination
. -

f Can a woman be arrested without a

warrant, can he tje ubjected to a
. physical examination without her con-- -

sent, and can she be sent to the city
- detention hospital without her

sent?
.' Blanche Barry and her attorney,
John licFarland. contend that ahe
cannot Judge Wakeley of the district
court contend that she can nad has
40 decided in refusing a writ of habeas
corpus for the liberation of Blanche.
, Blanche and her attorney have filed

A. motion for a new trial nd ay that
they will appeal to the supreme court
if necessary. ,

Blanche contends that she lived for
i vr at Tu,ntv.sith and Cum- -

Lot 1

About 30 patterns. 5 to 40 yards to
a pattern, in attractive
patterns and colorings; values up
to 85c, for, per yard

About 85 patterns, 5 to 40 yards to
a pattern, in attractive
patterns and colorings; values up
to $1,25, for, per yard. 69c49c

T) T T C every kind and
JXUOO in this Tuly Sale
SOA.RO Ansrlo.Indian. 9x12 $82.

bo imse.'f w '.Mil:, l$111.00 Anglo-Persia- n, 9x12, slightly soiled $92
with I KJ .TT... ... . 11 J O - I9x12 Brussels Rug, made from traveling man 8 sample, '

rnu uim! worth reeular orice. $34.50: special.. $Z2 50 r:r . L .1
3R.no. Axminster. made from hieh-rra-d carpet, special, i m.w " '.ir au j hic tzsm; - ri 5 1at :.:...;.....; 927

, $150.00 9x12 Taupe Colored Roslyn Rug, no seams, $117
$267.50 915 Arden Seamless Rug, mulberry cownB?,ipimg street at the common-la- w wife

'fa man who has recently been draft-e- d

into the army. She was arrested
h. nAlir ifint nit . cial, at

1 amined without her consent. She was
- sent to the detention home, but is now

in the city jail, saying that she prefer

$168.5040-6x13-- 6 Hartford Saxony ...$105.00
$111.00 French Wilton, fringed, 9x12 .889.00
$83.50 Bundhar Wilton, plain colors, 9x12; for. .$63.50
$77.60 Standard Wilton, fringed, 9x12; for $57.50
$130.00 American Orientals, seamless, 9x12 895 00

; Here's a Chance for AD

V The Old Time Horseshoe
$27.60 Smith Velvet, seamless, 9x12, at 1.WD
$24.50 Hudson Seamless Tapestry, 9x12. .... 816.75
$31.50 Axminster, Oriental patterns, 823.50
$12.75 Seamless Art Rugs, ....89.95
$101.00 French Wilton, fringed, for 879.50
$120.00 Royal Bengal, seamless, 8x10. 887.50
$36.00 Heavy Axminster, mismatched, 9x12, for 82575

' '
Flingers to Show Skill

rtv nark at Omaha will Sdon be
. the ecene of a great horseshoe

ment, if the plan of Recreation
Superintendent Isaacson are carried

mftrrt

Terta Caur, tllt InhiiMh ..... tltM Tw Car LaMaoM. . ttnt
Tmntag Car. -- rMMacw tisaa Cakrtele. tim Unnl.t-ruMi- c . SlfU $46.50 Bigelow Bagdad Wilton, 6x9, for. ...

$55.00 Bigelow Body Brussel. 9x12. for
837.50 f iMKAVy I
$33.50 . j ftJnH- - -

859.00 . M l
887.50 f 8 - :

. KMa Tsva Car, ITHHam lavM l4mB luaiim eww
4U Frioee r. O. . Detrell BbJt te CkM Without Metlee $115.00 Bundhar Wilton, red color, 9x15, for. .Aft horseshoe pitcher of Omaha

$124.00 Standard Wilton Rug, for,
$47Western Motor Car Co.

Distributors Omaha, Neb.
Very SpecialSeveral patterns in burlap backed.

- are requested to enter me tonrn-- ,
ment, and they will be required, to
make their own rule and regulations

J when the series of game begins.
For the benefit of boy and girls.

. . 4 volley ball ami playground ball
' with tracuri nl hnvl and

$60.00 Smith Axminster, 2, for......
$187.50 Hartford-Saxon- y Rug, 5, 8125.00
Linoleum In sizes from one square yard,

at 15, 25? nd 50? '
printed Linoleums, au 7 leei a wenes wiat, in
tile and wood patterns; worth 90c squar yard;
slightly imperfect; at, sq. yard... 60Phone Douglas 49032047-4- 9 Farnam St.

i
girl of the different playgrounds, U

, mt.'I-h- j . . Orchard & Wilhelm Co. i.1i,iiMi.11nii!,iMi,11,11i,l,...,r11,,,Miltifiiiii.ln;iiii4.l'ofing pjannea xor me oawncc 01 az
nootJu . : -


